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Kia Ora Parents, Caregivers and Whanau, 
 
New Turf!!! 
Many of you will have seen our magnificent brand new astro turf which was laid last week, it looks fantastic!!!! It was 
a fascinating process to watch and the children were captivated as it evolved in front of their eyes.   
 
The turf is held together at the joins (like carpet) with glue and covered with 10 tons of sand!  The coloured lines 
were cut into the green turf which has given us a netball court and hockey ‘D’.  We are thrilled to have the turf and 
look forward to many hours of use.  The turf is the first stage of our playground upgrade which is beginning to take 
shape.  We are also planning to build a bench seat around the big tree and a large deck to go over the top of the 
uneven concrete and area where we hold our morning hui.  Watch this space!!! 
 
Reporting –New Portfolios are on the way….. 
We have spent several recent staff meetings reviewing how we report to parents.  As you may be aware with the 
introduction of ‘National Standards’ schools have had to change they way they report. The National Standards set 
clear expectations for students in reading, writing and mathematics in the first eight years at school. 
 
‘Where a school has students enrolled in years 1-8, the Board of Trustees, with the principal and teaching staff, is 
required to use National Standards to: 

report to students and their parents on the student’s progress and achievement in relation to National  
Standards. Reporting to parents in plain language, in writing must be at least twice a year.’ 

 
After much discussion (as a staff and cluster Principal and Deputy Principal meetings) as well as looking at many 
different examples, we made the decision to develop and expand on our portfolios which will meet the requirements 
of National Standards.  We also felt that it was time to make a change from the traditional reports which have been 
in schools forever and to bring our reporting into the 21st century.  Our portfolios will include: 
 

• Graphs reporting progress and achievement against the National Standards 

• Relevant Test scores 

• Samples of student learning eg numeracy, writing, topic etc 

• Self and peer assessment 

• Student reflections 

• Photos 

• Teacher comments and next steps 
 
Further to the Portfolios will be interviews.  We are encouraging students to be present and participate with their 
teacher and parents. We are excited about our Portfolios, our aim is for them to be enjoyable, informative and  
reflective of students’ progress and achievement.  This will be a trial year and we will be seeking parent feedback.  
Further information will follow in the coming weeks…. 
 
Kapiti Schools Cross Country 
Unfortunately due to the weather it was postponed yesterday so we are crossing fingers that it will run tomorrow. 
 
Year 7 Snow Camp Meeting 
This is on tonight at 6:00pm.  Bring along questions and fundraising ideas. 



Working Bee-Friday 3:00pm 
All welcome, please bring a spade/shovel, rake and wheel barrow to help spread new bark around our senior  
playground.  If we get a good crowd it will not take long, thank you. 
 
Weekend Youth 
Over the last few weekends a group of teenagers have been drinking in the school grounds on Saturday night. They 
have left cans of RTDs and rubbish lying around.  If you know these people please remind them that it is not  
acceptable and we want it to stop.  We are a community school and people are welcome to use our grounds. 
However, leaving alcohol and rubbish is an abuse of this privilege. 
 
A Big Thank you 
A huge thank you to the Home and School for supplying the school with wonderful baking kits for our technology.  
Four amazing bins, stocked with fabulous cooking gear and all ‘colour coded’ have been received.  Special thanks to 
Rachel Nolan for preparing these bins for us. 
 
Last thoughts…. 
Congratulations to the Pulse for a great victory last weekend-‘it’s not about getting to the top, its how you bounce off 
the bottom!’ 
 
The Super 14 is over for New Zealand, done and dusted.  World Cup fever is here……. 
 
Craig Vidulich 
Principal 

Tomorrow, Thursday 27th May there will be a photo 
opportunity.  Mrs Morete will be coming in to  
photograph the ‘NEW’ turf, the ‘NEW’ Principal and the 
‘NEW’ uniform.  So if you would like to be in this photo 
come in your new school uniform ready to be snapped 
before school.  Thanks to Mrs Morete who is hoping 
this photo will make the local newspaper. 

Photo Opportunity 

Students of the Week 

Room 1   Jessica Thomsen for friendliness, enthusiasm for learning and generally for being great!    

Room 3   Michael Leckie for working so hard in reading to reach his goal. 

Room 2   Frankie Vidulich for wonderful story writing using lots of interesting words and phrases. 

Room 7   Emilie Mourie for working hard to add detail to her writing using similes and adjectives.  

Room 8   Samantha Lovelady-Smith for her diligent attitude to her school work, and her bright lovely    

   smile.  

Room 5   Kelsey Faith for using her initiative in situations and willingly carrying out any tasks asked of  

   her.  Also for showing a kind and caring attitude to other members of the school.          

CONGRATULATIONS! 

 Coming Events 

27 May  Kapiti X Country 
2 June  1st Aid Room 5 
  Arbor Day 
  BOT Meeting 7:30pm in the board  
  room 
7 June  Queens Birthday (NO SCHOOL) 
8 June  Home and School meeting 7:30pm 
9 June  Tentative date for SCHOOL DISCO’S 
15 June  Otaki Schools’ Soccer 
18 June  Postponement date for above 
19 June  Home & School Barn Dance 
23 June  Horowhenua Music Festival 
  B.O.T meeting 
29 June  Lower North Island X Country 
2nd July Red sock day  
  END OF TERM. 
 
19th July TERM 3 BEGINS. 

Pears For Sale 

Beautiful pears for sale now only $3.00 a bag available 
from the School Office, with $1 from each sale going to 
the school.  Also beautiful coulis made from totally fresh 
berries, excellent for over ice cream, pavlovas, mixed in 
yoghurt over fresh fruit at $8 a bottle.  You need to order 
this so just let the School Office know.   
Thank you to Kate Gibbs for supplying these products 
and donating a portion of the sales back to the school.  
Much appreciated. Red Socks—still not too late to order, just 

$2 a pair.  Send money and order to 
School Office if interested. 



SENIOR HOCKEY 
Te Horo continues to have close games but skills and positions are improving all the time.  Last week's game was 
against an obviously new St Joseph's team, but one with some very big players.  Te Horo wasn't intimidated but 
dropped to the skill level of their opponents and the game seemed to be played in slow motion at times.  There was 
some excellent defence, however, and some impressive passing, especially in the circle, which led to one of the 
goals. 
Final score: 2-1.  Goal scorers: Martha Piercy and Jack Rider 
Player of the Day: Hunter Seymour for moving all over the field in defence and attack 
 

Monday night's game was a little scrappy, played in drizzle and poor light, and Te Horo should have scored a lot 
more goals.  We tried switching some players to new positions in the first half, which didn't work particularly well and 
gave Coley Street a breakaway first goal.  With players in more familiar territory in the second half, the play was  
almost all in Te Horo's half, leading to three good goals, especially one by Jack Rider, who took the ball at halfway, 
dodged every opposition player and smacked the ball in for a lovely goal. 
Final score: 3-1.  Goal scorers: Stacey Allan (2), Jack Rider 
Player of the day: Stacey Allan for great play as a half 
 

SOCCER 
Otaki Schools’ Soccer Tournament is hosted by Te Horo School and is on Tuesday June 15th this year 
(postponement date June 18th). This tournament is for Year 4-6 students. 
If you are available to help with coaching a team during lunchtimes (preferably Friday) or after school could you 
please let me know as soon as possible. 
Thank you.  Lauren Smith email: lsmith@th.school.nz 
 

YEAR 3/4 HOCKEY TEAM 
The Te Horo Turtles played St Josephs on Saturday and won 6-1.  This was our first game in Division 1 so we were 
a little bit nervous about how we would go.  The team played well with good dribbling and passing.  All six goals were 
scored by Harry Bird.  Tessa McPhee was Player of the Day for her commitment when on both attack and defence. 
 

NETBALL RESULTS 
Year 3/4 Te Horo 1 v Waitohu Yellow  14-2           Te Horo 2 v WRM  2-2 
Year 5/6 Te Horo A v Waitohu Blue 4-8   Yr 5/6 v Waitohu Purple  1-0  

Sports Results 

School Uniform Shop 
Our new school uniform  is looking great!  In fact, it is 
becoming so popular that we have added some  
trackpants and a back pack. 
As the uniforms have taken off, we have unofficially 
opened a School Uniform Shop, which Shelley  
FitzGerald  has volunteered to organise for us – Thank 
you again Shelley!!!!! 
 
Please see the attached document for an order form, on 
how to order, and what is available.  A poster of all the 
items will be available on Monday to look at.  Soon it will 
all be on the school website for you to access. 
 
NB:  All uniform orders must be paid in full prior to 
release.   
 
We would appreciate it if ALL queries in regard to trying 
on items, purchasing and  other  comments be directed 
to Shelley and not Adele as she already does so much 
for all the parents and our children!! 
If you want to have another look at what is available , 
then please see Shelley on Friday afternoons at 2.30pm 
– not the School Office. 
 
We would appreciate it if you could please pay any  
monies owing on uniforms that you have already  
received no later than this Friday.  Thank you! 
 

 

Just a reminder that the sports uniform belongs to the 
Home and School.  Students should not be wearing 
this uniform to school. They need to get changed at 
school before a sports event so that uniforms do not 
get damaged. Thank you. 

Sports Uniforms 

Barn Dance, 19 June. 
Tickets are now on sale! Get yours from the School 
Office, Hunting and Fishing or Farmlands.  Up to no 73 
either sold or on hold so BE IN QUICK or you might 
miss out. 
This is a great fundraiser for the school AND a very 
enjoyable social event.  If any of you can help us with 
the following, we do need some volunteers. Home and 
School Committee work hard to put events on and we 
would love to have some assistance from any parents 
who can give an hour or two to help. 
Here's the list: 
1. Decorating the hall and setting up (hours to suit) 
2. Cleaning up on the Sunday (from late morning to 
afternoon) With a good team this shouldn't take long.  
3. Helping with serving food or working on the bar on 
the night - we will have a roster so people can help for 
an hour and still enjoy the rest of the evening. 
Please contact Jacqui if you can help with any of the 
above. 364 6134, jacqui@nztiles.co.nz. We will be so 
pleased to hear from you!! 

Home and School 



Te Horo School Uniform Prices 
(prices include GST  -  prices are subject to change) 

Polo Top - embroidered 
                            Size 4-8yr          $27.00 
                            Size 10-14yr      $29.00 
Skort    
    Size 4-8yr          $33.50 
                            Size 10-12yr      $35.50 
 
Cargo Short 
                    Size 4-8yr          $27.50 
                            Size 10-12yr       $29.50 
 
Fleece Top - embroidered 
                            Size 4-8yr           $42.00 
                            Size 10-14yr       $44.00 
 
Cargo Pants  
                   Size 4-8yr          $35.50 
                            Size 10-12yr       $40.00 
 
Sports Pants 
                           Size 4-14yr        $34.00 
                                     
Sports Jacket - embroidered 
                            Size 6-14yr        $43.00                   
                            Adult sizes       $52.00 
 
Back Pack (Black/Red)    $25.00                     
 
 

Te Horo School 
How to Order Your School Uniform 

If you would like to purchase the school uniform, or part of the uniform, then: 

 
⇒ Complete a School Uniform Order Form – (forms at the office) – soon to be on the website  
⇒ You can either email it to Shelley FitzGerald at fitzyfamily5@xtra.co.nz or put a hard copy into the  

clown’s mouth, clearly marked ‘SCHOOL UNIFORM ORDER’.  
⇒ Orders will be collected throughout the week.   
⇒ An invoice will be emailed to you, or sent home with your child. 

⇒ Once you’ve made your payment by cheque or online to Te Horo Home and School  
          (12- 3157-123969-00) – using your invoice number as a payment reference, 
⇒ Then your uniform  order will be available from the office on Fridays or sent home with your child 

⇒ No Uniforms will be sent home until complete payments are made. 
 

All queries are to be directly sent to Shelley FitzGerald rather than Adele in the Office. 
                       

 
 



Te Horo School 
School Uniform Order Form 

 

Your Name _______________________________________  
 
Childs Name  ___________________    Rm  _____________ 
 
Email Address _________________________________________ 
 
Date Ordered __________________  Ph No: _______________ 
 

Please send me my Invoice by :  Email  or  Home with Child 
         (please circle option)  

 
 

 

 
Total Due for Payment  $ _____________   Inv No: ______________ 
 
Paid    $ _____________   on   ___/____/____       by online/cash/cheque  

 
Uniform to be  Sent Home  /  To Be Collected  
 
Signed:  _________________ 
 

 
4 6 8 10 12 14 

Polo Top             

$             

Skort             

$             

Cargo Shorts             

$             

Fleece Top             

$             

Cargo  Pants             

$             

Sports Pant             

$             

Jacket              

$             

Back Pack          $ 

Adult sizes S,M,L,XL       



Community Notices 

Cottage to let. 
High quality 1 double bedroom cottage for rent. Fully furnished with everything found including linen, towels, cutlery 
etc. etc.  $250 per week, including power + extra $15 with SKY TV. Comfortable walking distance to Te Horo School. 
Suit single or couple. 

WANTED TO RENT 
A two bedroomed home required in the Te Horo area.  If you can help please give Mel a call on 364 8668 or 
0211596533 

Boarder Wanted: 

Te Horo Rural. Country lifestyle yet close to main road, home grown produce inc large 

dbl rm T.V connection, pw,ph - free nat calls- internet, food, 5-6 cooked meals pw, 

home baking, washing done. 

Prefer working person or sensible full time student. Own transport. 

Please contact or txt Mel on 021-230-4155 

Garage Sale!!! 

This Saturday, 26th May 9am, 200 Te Horo Beach Road.  Household goods, beds, bikes, toys, clothes etc. 

(Postponement date if raining next Sat, June 5.)  Come and have a nosey!  

SWEETMANS 
MOBILE  
TUTORING 
SERVICE  Anne Sweetman 

Individual Tuition for 5-14 yr olds 
All Basic Subjects 

FREE ASSESSMENT 
13 Brandon Street  06 364 6114 
Otaki    027 449 617 

           K i t c h e n s 
& furniture ltd 

Design-manufacture-installation 

 
  Free measure & quote 
  Renovations, new homes, Stair, one off furniture, 
  Solid timber, Melamine, Painted finishes. 
  We can draw plans or work from yours 

 
         We will use any medium you want, to create an 
             Individual product to enhance your home. 

   Phone:  0800 750 500  Fax:  06 364 7119 
    La Patch, 64 Te Roto Rd, Otaki. 5560. Email:kitchensandfurniture@ihug.co.nz 
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We are looking to lease a bomb proof pony for a 10yr old girl. We have a 10hh pony already as a paddock 

mate, and riding companion. We are a responsible family with over 25 yrs experience. Please call Shelley 

04 2932632.  


